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Is One of Best Symphonies 
in  United States, Says 
Prof. Welsberg
First Game Nets 
More Than all but 
One o f Last YearThe University Symphony orches­
tra will make its second appearance
of the season at a general convocation'—,------------- ------
T,, .»i the Proceeds as well as the score of
t0 to  W d Tuesday monung jan. 24, a  Montana-Waahington State punc 
^ t U  o'doek. All classes will be ex- 8aturday night. Thc proceeds takcn
cased for the occasion. in amounted to $244, which exceeds
Several orchestra pieces "T,n aa -----
Three or four 'women will be 
chosen at the tryouts today to repre­
sent the University in debates during 
the remainder of the year, according
SO SINGLE ADMISSION Ito N* B Be?k* Thc tryouts wil1 bel 
TICKETS TO BE SOLD hcld nt 4 °’clock in 118111 haIL
I Those who wish to compete in the 
tryouts must come prepared to speak
Basketball officials are pleased with I Dr. Will Durant to Be First *Lr elsht, m, r tM 4oa *he 8.ubjec‘ '‘ ‘ ' -  c __ . .  a _  ,____ , Resolved, that American inveat-
f  Series Of Speakers to mentg g|,ouy  receivi protection only 
Appear in Missoula TWs from the country 
Spring.
___ [ill be
given. Alton Bloom, Ermel Malvern 
and Mary Shope will play violin solos. 
The concert is being given to affonj 
the students an opportunity of hear­
ing what is rated as one of the best 
symphony orchestras in the United 
States, according to Prof. A. II. Weis- 
berg, director.
The orchestra consists of more than 
40 members, including 14 first violins, 
eight second violins, three violas, two 
'cellos, two basses, one flute, two 
clarinets, two cornets, one French 
horn, one trombone, one piano.
Campus ticket sales for the series
the amount of every game played 
here last year except the Aggie game,
when $314.14 was taken in. i .  , . . ,mu* • . _ ,  . of lectures to be given at the Uni-
This is a splendid start for the L l  , ,  , ' 
year, according to Kirk Badgely. The Terslty LitUe Thcater b*  Prominent 
attendance at last year’s games was men are progressing well, according 
to N. B. Beck, who
STUDENTS TO GIVE PLAY OVER RADIO
William Angus’s class 
training will broadcast “Danger” over t 
the University radio station KUOM | 
Tan. 26. “Danger,” written especially o
considerably less than in 1926. “The 
fact that Montana recently won the 
two games from Gonzaga proves that 
we have a strong team and proves 
that people will support a winning 
team,” said Badgley.
From the proceeds of the game, ex­
penses amounting to $98.76 were de­
ducted, but this does not mean that 
the remaining $145.24 “excess in­
come” is entirely clear. While there 
is no guarantee given to the visit- 
ling teams in basketball, Montana hast 
oicc ( to pay her own expenses when going]
o other schools, too. , J  . . .. ,-0 Ann , •1 .. .  already passed the <2,000 mark ineling expenses for the team I , .. . . ,  . ... . .. . , ,  , ,  , .  sales, and it is considered likely thatire budgeted at $l,o00 for this .. ... . innnnn i *.i •lir— , _• ,|it will reach the 100,000 mark within
for the radio by Richard Hughes, a ( season. Bight games will be played i 
coung Oxford graduate, has won ; and each trip will cost approximately 
widespread comment wherevet* it h a s , $200.
>een broadcast. Marian Hall, Harry j Traveling expenses, as well as bas- 
llooser and Wilbur Jurden will 
leard over the radio in this play.
Thursday evening, Fgb. 2, the one- 
ict play “Riders to the Sea” will also 
broadcast from the University sta­
in charge of 
the campus sales. Mr. Beck urges 
all students who intend to bear the 
lectures to buy their tickets now, as 
there will be no single admissions 
sold. Fifty additional tickets have 
been sold since Friday.
Will Durant First to Appear 
Will Durant, the first of the lec­
turers, is scheduled to appear here 
jJan . 30. Dr. Durant is hailed by 
| eminent critics as the most popular 
of the non-fiction authors. His latest 
book, ‘The Story of Philosophy,” has
a few months. l>r. Durant's popu­
larity .is said to have come without 
any effort on his part, after 14 years
which they are 
made,” and tq speak for five minutes 
on the question, “Resolved, that A1 
Smith should be elected president of 
the United States.”
No definite debating schedule for 
women has been drawn up, but tenta­
tive arrangements made by Mr. Beck 
include meetings with the University 
of Idaho, University of Utah, the 
State Normal at Dillon, and possibly 
normal schools in Washington.
HEAD O F C O -ED
H EAR S S EC R ET 
R A ZZ M Y S T E R Y
ALL PRESENT AT READ­
ING OF MANUSCRIPT
GONZAGA SQUAD Will MEET
IIGHT
Intensive Practice to Start 
Wednesday Night at Lib­
erty Theater? Mixer to Be 
Held After Show.
Publishers Send 
Right Book Cover 
But Wrong Book
the unknown to a cast of more than 
60 men who have been chosen to take 
part in the coming razz fest on Jan. 
28 at the Wilma theater.
Secret Meeting Place 
At a secret meeting-place of the 
cost and one committee man, boister­
ous laughters and remarks of “Ain’t 
that hot?” “Oh, boy,” “Talk about 
inclusive,” “Say, where did they get 
all this dope?” tend to prove that this
Committee Chairmen to  Meet,?ear’8 production will be campus-wide
W. L. Young, chairman of the 
School of Religion, recently ordered 
n book from an eastern publishing 
house for one of his students. This
__________  student expressed a desire to own a
copy of Francis Greenwood Peabody’s 
Committee men, the official mouth» “The Christian Life in the Modern 
pieces for the unknown Hi?Jinx pro- World,” and Mr. Young immediately
ducere, have at last been forced to ordCTed “  c°? y* J n a w“ k ? r 80 U
came and Mr. loung, opening the 
la> the cards on the table and pac]ca ê( expressed his admiration of 
divulge some of thc secret works of j the beautiful red binding with its gilt 
lettering announcing that it was in­
deed Mr. Peabody’s work on “The 
Christian Life in the Modern World.” 
Mr. Young handed the book over 
to the student and the young man at 
once started to give the book a thor­
ough perusal. However, “all that 
glitters is not gold” and “appearances 
are deceiving,” for the title blandly 
announced to the startled youth that 
this book dealt with the experiences 
of Jack London in the South Seas. 
The book, after further research, dis-
Smith and Young Represent 
Local Team; Kelly to 
Give Decision
Wednesday Afternoon 
in Main Hall
closed numerous illustrations of sun­
sets on islands, long, delightful 
beaches framed in a background of 
palm trees, interesting and absorbing
Gonzaga’s debate team arrived here 
this morning, and is in readiness for 
the meet with the University tonight. 
The Gonzaga team is composed of 
John Quincy Adams and Patrick 
Shine, and the University participants 
are Russell Smith and Robert Young.
The question for debate is, “Re­
solved, that American investments in 
foreign nations should receive protec­
tion only from the nations in which 
they arc made.” The debate is sched­
uled for 8 o’clock tonight in Main hall.
The University is upholding the 
negative of the question. Smith and 
Young have both had considerable ex­
perience, and have prepared elab­
orately for flie meeting. N. B. Beck, 
debate coach, stated that the Gon­
zaga team would probably be as strong 
this year as last. Adams, one of the 
members of the Gonzaga duo, is also 
debate manager. He held this posi­
tion Inst year. Loth he and Shine 
are seniors in the arts college at Gon­
zaga university, and both are ex­
perienced in debating.
The decision will be made by a
Florence Montgomery wa
be ketball equipment, are paid for from °L ^0,n*  as be without thought j chairman of the Co-ed Formal at the jEach man who has been asked to
noon. This dance is to be held Feb.
MASQUERS TO GIVE 
I I  ORE-ACT PLATS
“Riders to the Sea” by J .  M. Synge 
ms been chosen as the other one-act 
»lay to be presented Feb. 1 by the j 
Montana Masquers at the Little 
heater. ’Stanley Houghton’s “The | 
Tear Departed'’ will also be given on 
hat date.
Cast Named
The following parts have been as- 
igned in “Riders to the Sea” :
fauryn ....... — ...........  Irene Murphy!
‘athleen........................  Marian Hobbs]
»ora..... t ........................  Lydia Maury
lartley............................ Harold Gunn I
Mary Brennan will direct this play, I 
nd Billie Hester and Arnold Gillette! 
ill direct ‘The Dear Departed,” un-j 
*r the supervision of Mr. Angus, 
•oth plays will be presented during I 
ie afternoon , and ‘evening of Feb.
. There will ’ be a small admission I 
torge for the evening performance] 
at invitations will be issued for the 
ifttihee performance.
Th Synge’s “Riders to the Sea.” the 
•ene is laid on the sea-coast in Ire- j[ 
ad. The story shows Maurya’s griefflj 
>d desolation over the successive lostJ 
her four sons and husband to the 
t  Bartley, the,lust of her sons, is 
bo claimed by the sen. as. the play 
oses.
of the result. He was fascinated by 
philosophy, and after 11 years of | 
gathering material he .spent threet
years compiling it into liis cu rrent!^ , and is an annual affair at which 
book of “humanized philosophy”. The the co-eds are hostesses. “Get Your 
„  I  „  Popularity of Iris book, unquestioned may uot be an untimely in-
. . . .  , . , . I in the United States, has spread to functiontana-Washington State game, basket-! ___ ____ L2J22!??
ball .will pay for itself.
in its scope.
As the roll-call of thc cast wai 
taken every name was met with t
hearty ‘Hero, which is a good j 11- j pictures of the inhabitants of these] single judge,* Frank Kelly of the de- 
I dication that the play will receive h8iands and other illustrations too bate department of Missoula high 
c e | support unheard of in former years. ? numerous to mention. | school. Mr. Kelly will render a crit-
Mr. Young returned the book to | ical decision, giving his reasons for
the student activity fee and the excess 
| income from games.
Last year approximately .$1,200 
| was lost on basketball, but if at- 
{ tendance at all games this year is as 
good as or is better than the Mon- ]
AWS meeting held yesterday after- take part has signified his willingness ^  publishers .vesterdu.
Frank Francis Returns
picking the winner. Rev. Father 
Robert S. Burns, debate coach at Loy­
ola high school, will preside. Tux­
edoes will be worn and formal de-
entnl t - The committees appointed are as 
unstated | follows:
hard at work on his part 
parts, as the case may be, according 
to the casting director, who wishes
his* name withheld for the time being.] Frank Francis, who was injured re-1bate style will be used.
To Practice at Liberty Theater cently by.an explosion in the Chemis-L , —  ---------«—
Arrangements have been made, ac-l try laboratory, :returned to work yes 
cording to the director, to use the terday.
Liberty theater three times a week, |
Varsity Vodvil 
Now Definitely 
Set, February 11 \
February 25 has been set definitely 
as the date for Varsity Vodvil. Frank] 
Chichester, manager, also announces i 
that tryouts will be held February 11J 
in the Liberty theater.
All synopses!.,pf acts must be turned j 
in by fraternities and sororities to the: 
committee by Wednesday, January 18.
As soon as the awards arrive one 
will be placed in a window of the 
Missoula Mercantile company and the 
other in the Students’ .store. There] 
will be two prizes, again this year,] 
one for the winners of the men’s] 
acts and another for the women. |
| Canada, England and 
j Europe. The book is being t
into several foreign language,. -Soviet | Chaperones-Liz Maury, chairman; I starling Wednesday of this week and | „  C  * z  *
• Russia is among the nations which patti Duncan, Lucile Brown, Patricia,! running over into next week up until H o n o r a r y  S o c i e t i e s
are seeking the knowledge which Dr. Fleming, Thelma Bourret, Irene Mur- tIla niEi,t of production: Such con-.
I Durants book imparts. | phy, Eleanor Keefe. Nona Worthing- si8tept practice, according to those in
Popular as Lecturer tod, Anna Kimball. charge, will insure a production that
Immediately following the success Music —  Gene Wigal, chairman; waj run smoothly from the first cur-
of his volume, Dr. Durant came into!Catherine Calder, Mildred Tash, Hcl- ta;n t0 (Ilc jast wm, plenty of zip
unprecedented popularity as a lee-Jen Winston, Alice McCiernan, Dor-1 aml pep-
Complete Plans for  j 
Joint Carnival Ball I
E EASTERN TRIP
turer and is being sought after to fill othy Kiely, Ruth Merrill, 
many engagements. His work, im- Decorations — Dorothy Elliott, 
mediately acclaimed by the critics, chairman; Marguerite Hughes, Roxic 
has been compared to that of Wells, | Copenhaver, Billie Kcster, Marie Bell, 
in bis “Outlitfe of History,” to Wil- j Mary Brennan. Grace Sanfprd, Ger- 
liam James, to Lytton Straehey, and trude White, SalJie Maclay, Isabelle 
to Saint. Beauve. | Brown, Helen Dalilberg, Hazel Muniin,
been completed foi
Dr. Durant
Ada Ma
s bor: 
1885,
North
and
routh studied for the priesthood.
Margaret J .  Brown, Virginia Cowan 
Ellen Ovens, Kathleen- McGratli 
Elizabeth Harrington.
Programs—Gertrude M a l o n e y  
chairman; Theodor 
Vina], Janice Johnso
announcement that the female • annual Bear Pn 
| chorus, with a range from football ]ic]a at the Elite hall F 
players down to diminutive campus] According to memfc 
figures, would present several jn ter- paws an(j Tanans it wil 
| pretatjjons of co-ed agility jp dance, dance. Sheridans* tt 
steps, brought the meeting to n !wijl furnish the mush 
hilarious close. ] attraction pf the dnne
All members of the qnst were tapjpl,g 0f one new Be; 
warned to keep . the secrets of the] Tickets for ohe doll 
production and,,ns an added, protec­
tion, all manuscripts were taken up 
Reed, Leslie as caoi, individual passed through the 
Merle Cooney, ^oor.
ale the end of the 
ns And Bear Paw
k In
‘T he University debate squad may 
not be able to make the long trips 
planned for this season.” said Sidney 
to. be j McCarthy, debate manager, yesterday.
j The original schedule included debates 
Bear with 14 states in the Union, 
rnival “The faculty has found an old rul- 
band which prohibits the absence, for 
mn*n J extra-curricular activities, of any stu- 
e t*ie j dent for more than five consecutive 
ays of a quarter. I t  is not known 
hat the present status'of the'rule.
Editorial Association 
Offers Cup for Best 
High School Annual
While studying in n seminary, he came 
upon a copy of Espinoza’s “Ethics”.
This upsetting philosophy disturbed
him so much that he gave up his plans j Dorothy Davis, Margaret Johnson, j Ag t|10 director locked the printed 
for the priesthood and determined to Ruth Gannaway. Gertrude Jnqueth, I material in his grip in preparation to j ],„ 
delve into the realm of philosophy on [Mac Campbell. leaving in a car that was drawing up tli
his own account Through the aidL Tickets—Frances Elgc, chairman; t0 t jlc cnrb, he made the statement . __________ _ _________
nsfVirginia Daly. Virginia Griffith, tIlat thc dance immediately after the ’
nt Josephine Graf, Catherine Leary.! k),ow wou]d be thc best mixer of th e L / u / jIO rS  t o  C h o O S e  
pliine McGlumpli
ill be on 
all Tan- it passed
Called to Butte
corge Tippett was called to bi: 
e in< Butte yesterday because o 
illness of his sister-in-law.
of a wealthy friend Dr. Durant 
able to study his chosen scienc 
Columbia university, where he re 
ceived his Pli. D., and where hi 
taught for a few years.
II. L. Mencken, editor of the Amer 
ican Mercury, sai l̂ of Dr. Durant’i 
book: “I never read a more sur
ting. I  invaded it j Frances McGrath.
.is the prize |in t,ie expectation of passing a ] Miss Montgomery 
ubmitted. The ] Pla«d hour in a decorous seminary, j meet the chairman 
out of it with my hair on fire. | committees in thc Mr
lasquer Play Cast 
Undergoes Change
I  Several changes have 
J * cast of “What • 
lows,” the Masquers’
I *n for the Winter d 
**ed Feb. 29, March \
Ule theater. Arjhur II
- Port of Alec Wy.lil___
l^Serald has been chosen to pi a; 
• Part of David Wylie. Elsie Gus 
novicli will carry the role of th 
mtease de la Brie:
In order to stimulate interest 
long the high schools of Montana 
in the publishing of creditable an- 
] mials, a cup called the “Fredell cup” j prising piec 
j lias been offered this 
; for the best* ■'annual 
contest is sponsored by the Inter 
scholastic Editorial association, whicl 
will meet in Missoula this spring.
I Each accredited high school of th< 
state has been invited to enter tin 
] contest. The plan for the contest ii 
j that each high school send its Iasi
Publicity— Dutch Corbly, chairman; j ---------------------------- -—
Alice Veit, Edna Foster. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
I Refreshments—Zeiran Hay, chair-1 INVITES SUMMER SESSION [ 
man; Lydin Maury, Frances Lines,] STUDENTS^ TO MISSOULA!
I Claudine Christy, Ilelen Wickes, j ------
Distinctive Attire 
at Meeting Today  j
ago, but it may keep the squad from 
taking long trips,” he added.
According to McCarthy, contracts 
I for meetings with the Chicago Kent 
j School of Law and Marquette Uni­
versity, Milwaukee, Wis., have been 
signed. Contracts are pending with 
I such schools ns Harvard college of 
New York, and Iowa State college.
According to cement by I
The author knows 
a stale one and has in 
tellectual resilience and
juicy word from Wednesday nfte
fin 
mdacity
n* As e dance 
! month o:
would like to ; 
of the various, 
n hall rest room 
noon nt 4 o’clock, 
scheduled for less 
plans must be made
MONTANA GRAO WRITES 
ON LABOR PROBLEMS
W. C. I ’eat, seer•etary of the chain- held in Mii in ball this ai
her of commerce,, invitations will be 4 o’clock.
sent out to all tentative students for | So far t\ivo suggestions
the summer sessii>n of the Sta1ic Uni- offered by local stores. 0
versity, 1Jo come to Missoula. sport coat rtnd the other a
The iilvitations from the clliamber suggestions 'are expected
will be included with inf oi■mat ion vnneed before final decisioi
relative ito the sumi me r sessioi John Ronkin, president o
BILLINGS TO REPORT ON
RECENT TR IP TO DETROIT
. j  Marjorie Billings will report on her 
recent trip to Detroit, where she nt- 
']  tended the meeting of the Student 
j Volunteer convention, nt a meeting of 
| the Student Fellowship tonight. This 
1 organization will meet nt the home- 
1 of Emma Xcffner, 415 South Sixth
str
year■’s annual l<a the l Eniversity as
■ been made in , i ns possible, in order to /rive thc
Every Woman ijudg:es time to make ttieir decision.
chief produc-j The winner will be announced during
lunrter, to be j the Inlerselinlnsl:1c track meet
2 and 3 at the E:ach school entering the contest is
turns will take 1privileged to sen(1 n representative to
e and Harold! the meeting of flic. Ititerscholastic
Professor 
a letter this 
kins, who g 
number’ of 
says that h<
Paul C. Phillips received i week from Gordon W at- j 
raduated from Montana a i 
years ago. Mil. Watkins! 
> is compiling material for
l  P, OFFER S50 m  
H E R  SCHOOL AOS
OAKLEY COFFEE WILL 
SPEAK TO BUS. ADS.I
ges all thc men to b 
*. support the trnditii
Lent s o T » !T e m P e r a n c e  Society
Announces Contestn and t< 
al of th
akley Co
rial As 
i during
ivhicli!
rrangcmentg..hn *
4h&MajMjuer8ito present this play schools of the- state that give instruc-j 
l>nrt of the program at the meet- ] tion in journalisi
the Inland, Empire Educational 
oc**tion at Spokane the first week] GIRLS HAVE TH REE OPEN 
If  the present schedule
"wed the Masquers will app®n^ai 
Lewis and Clark high school audi- 
IM*n on April 5.
3*Ha pal Kappa to Sell Apples
a new text book which will make the 
third of a series on labor problems. 
At present Mr. Watkins is a profes­
sor in the department of economics 
thern branch of the Uni- 
rsity of California, Los Angeles. 
According to Mr. Phillips, Watkins 
is one of the outstanding students | 
| of the University during his attend-1 
i mice here. He received his B . A.
I here and his Ph. D. at the University j 
H0URS_  FOR BASKETBALL |«t Penns}lvanin.
f Missonln will give | 
raig hall tomorrow | 
!88 Administration 
rs who wish to at-1
rsity School of Journal- j * j ,e 
| ism is attempting at the present time
pleted to get compete data on the high | ^
Northern Pacific railway compn: 
will offer a first prize of $35 and a j j  
second prize of $15 for the best series! ( 
of three ads on the coming University  ̂
summer session. Tills contest is a | * 
j part of the co-operntive prograii 
tween the railway and the State 
versit.v and will be open to all 
dents he.
his sub- 
Business
evening to Bus 
students and othe x 
tend.
Mr. Coffee has selected i 
ject “Investments in thc
According to Professor Line. 
Mr. Coffee will talk on the Harvard 
theory of business cycles, on which 
he is particular! 
been graduated from there in 192*
MEETING POSTPONED
vhieh
urtis Brittenhnm, president of the 
;s club, announces that the pro- 
id joint meeting between the jour- 
8,  i  ] nalists and forestry students has been 
rsed, having postponed because of the annual Press 
lub banquet Friday night.
This season’s first open hour of 
girls' basketball was held yesterday 
afternoon in the Women’s gymnasium, 
good number reporting. Girls 
re interested in interclass bas­
alts pg| Kappn. national Physical] ketball should attend two open hours
WOMEN’S SWIMMING
The 
} April
ads will appear in thc March, 
nml May issues of teachers'
MEET FINALS TO BE | magazines for Montana, North Da- 
HELD T0D4Y AT FIVE | kota, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Kansas,
---------------  | Illinois, Michigan, Idaho, Nebraska,
Finals in the University women’s Missouri, South Dakota and Indiana, 
tvimming meet will be held this | The ads arc to be one-fourth page
^cation fraternity, has again under-] a week. Monday, Wednesday and Fri- afternoon in the men’s gymnasium at,and are due the last week in January.
the sale of apples in the Worn- day afternoons from 5  to 6 o’clock are 5 o’clock. Both the junior-senior team] No specifications as to their nature
< KTinnaslum. Apples can be ob-, the times of the regular schedule, and the sophomores have defeated the have been given, but they will appear
»*d fro® Mias Graham's office and j Class teams will be chosen in a few freshmen, and both squads have been | in the next issue of the Kaimin along
\ l  Ml tor fire cents. I weeks. •_practicing for this final competition, with rules for the contest.____
MAGAZINE PUBLISHES 
ARTICLE BY MORRIS
STUDENTS TO HOLD
ART EXHIBIT TODAY
Robert E. Morris, formerly an in- Student picture exhibition in the 
structor in mathematics here, has Fine Arts department will go on dls- 
published an article, “An Example in play in Room 302, Main hall this 
Probability,” in Thc American Mathe-1 afternoon. Out of the 5,000 pictures 
matical Monthly. painted by students last quarter 500 lb;
Morris received his M. A. in j of the best will be put on display.
inn Temper­
'd its annual 
contest, w c  closes in June.
| The topic for the essays is “Thc Sig­
nificance of the World Movement 
Against Alcoholism.”
I All stndents are eligible to com- 
j pete, and the essays may be from 
1,200 to 2,000 words long. A national 
| prize of $75 and two local prizes of 
$15 nml $10 are offered. The $15 
| prize will be awarded to upperclass­
men and the $10 award will be given 
the sophomore or freshman who sub- 
[raits the best essay.
Contestants must typewrite their 
i manuscripts and mail them, unfolded. 
I to Mrs. J .  T . Thomas, 130 South 
| Fifth street, Missoula.
I Last year a prize of $25 was* won 
■ a freshman, Madison Turner.
Mathematics at Montana in 1926, and 
was a member of the faculty forv one 
year. He is now teaching at the 
Lewis and Clark high school at Spo­
kane.
“The pictures are wonderful sped-1 Helen Jones in Hospital 
mens of student work,” Professor C. Ilelen Jones, assistant to the re- 
H. Riedell, said, “and they should gistrar, underwent an operation for 
draw considerable attention from the appendicitis in the Thornton hospital 
students.” | yesterday morning.
bulldog Debaters Meet Grizzlies Tonight at Eight o’Clock in Main Hall
XHE M O N T A N A  K A I MI N Tuesday, January. 17, 192
The Montana Kaimin
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students 
at the University of Montana
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Mon­
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Subscription price $2.50 per year
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attitudes too often indulged and too little 
worth while. A person moves into a new 
part of the country. Cold winters, drouth, 
early frosts, grasshoppers, cripple his 
crops. He damns the country up hill and 
down. A student gets poor grades. He 
curses the institution in general and a few 
professors in particular. A ruler of the 
ancient world had a pretty good way of 
looking at things. His advice wTas, I f  con­
ditions do not suit you, change the condi­
tions. When you cannot change conditions, 
bear them without kicking.
M aybe ’T is
? ? ? ? ?  
May be Taint!
the Aggie-Grizzly basketball score. 
Maybe figgers don't lie, but this is 
one time we wish they did. The dope 
favored the Bobcats to win, and, 
strange to say, the dopesters were 
right.
Why Educate?
YOO-IIOO, EM ILY PO ST!
Regarding the Interfraternity ball, 
we read, “I t  will be a strictly formal 
affair and . . .  all freshmen at­
tending the dance are barred from 
wearing tuxedos." What's wrong in 
that picture?
Who’s to Blame?
FOR more than two weeks the driveway around the campus oval has been al­most impassable with its heaped-up 
snow, slush, or icy ruts. I f  only this de­
plorable state could be laid at the door of 
some one—president, deans, engineer, jan­
itor, or even the students’ association— 
what loud-mouthed curses would follow 
the perpetrator! Instead of this we see 
autoists patiently shovelling snow banks, 
driving cautiously and slowly, and all this 
for the most part in a calm, unblue a t­
mosphere. W hat’s the use to act other­
wise! No one is to blame—unless, per­
haps, the Lord. He has doubtless heard 
all about it from his few habitual cursers.
The question comes whether or not it 
pays to be asking always, “ who’s to 
blame!” If  placing responsibility where 
it belongs and punishing the guilty brings 
about correction of the evil, the gain is 
clear. All penal codes aim at such a  con­
summation. But grumbling for the sake 
of grumbling, laying blame on some one 
else to relieve our own pent-up wrath are
W ITH one quarter of school now over, some students are doing their first real thinking. Students who 
flunked out have come to a rather poignant 
realization of their failure. Parents are 
wondering where the slip in their plans 
was made, while those who broad-mindedly 
view the situation know that college can­
not fit everyone with a college education.
We fall to wondering unwittingly why 
so many parents insist upon nothing hut a 
college education for their children. Al­
ways the scheme of “ dollar diplomacy” 
seems to be working. Mothers dress up 
their daughters and send them to college, 
hoping thereby to Enhance their social 
chances. Fathers sweat the day through 
in both labor and worry. They send their 
sons to school hoping that money—which 
will buy material satisfaction and a bit of 
luxury—will come more oasilv to them.
In the back of parents’ minds, then, is an 
undefined hope that success, in most cases 
a  monetary success, will greet the children 
whom’ they send away to school. The activi­
ties that many students enter into while in 
college should warn parents sooner that 
they were amiss in their plans. The calam­
ity of failures each year, however, is not 
the only calamity university authorities 
must face. The other one is uninterested 
students who somehow make the scholastic 
grade.—Silver and Gold.
NOT ADAM’S  APPLE 
Delta P fi Kappa is going to sell 
apples on the campus soon. These 
physical e<i femmes are evidently im­
pressed with the fact that Eve, de­
spite her inexperience, proved a good 
saleswoman with the same commodity.
D E F IN IT E  ENOUGH 
We DO read the Kaimin, and this 
is from the last issue: "No school 
will be permitted to enter a de- 
claimer and a reader," Dy. Rowe 
stated. "A  school must enter either 
of the two." In case that is not em­
phatically enough stat%l. we might 
add that one or the other, but not 
both a declnimer and a reader, will; 
be permitted to be entered.
D E BUNKING TH E COLLEGE 
Do you ever read the article by 
Bernard DeVoto, which we’ve en­
joyed in Harper's and in the Amer­
ican Mercury? DeVoto is a former 
college prof, and knows whereof he 
speaks, when he tells of the dumber 
phases of college education. He is a 
clever writer who treats derisively, 
half-humorously, educational red tape 
of our so-called educational systems 
that produce college graduates, col­
lege professors, even, but are distin­
guished for their paucity of wisdom 
and knowledge.
TH EY’LL HAVE TH E LAST WORD 
Women debaters will be chosen to­
day.
W EA TH ER R E PO R T : NIGHTS
A RE COLDER
Scions of Paul Banyan are going 
to have a serenade. Good, We like 
occasional serenades, but if they be­
come a habit. . . ! ! J
WHO KNOWS?
"W hat Every Woman Knows” will 
be the next Masquers' offering. The 
title is an amusing one. Ask the man 
who dotes one, and ten to one he'll 
answer, "Not much."
E X -
Editor, The Kaimin:
May I  say a word about the lec­
ture course business? The Kaimin 
for Friday reported that at Central 
Board meeting I  "suggested that stu­
dents take over and manage a series 
of lectures that ( I )  and Mr. Merriam 
started." I  would like to make it clear 
that my proposal was not for this 
year's course. The work on it is 
largely done, thanks considerably to 
Mr. Beck and student supporters. It 
appears now that the house will soon 
be sold out. My suggestion was for 
next year and after.
I f  Central Board would handle or 
underwrite a course of lectures and 
concerts they could be enjoyed by all 
students at a remarkably small cost— 
perhaps a dollar for five good num­
bers. This great reduction from the 
cost for the same numbers under pri­
vate management comes in two ways 
— a larger audience reduces the per 
capita cost, and a certain audience, 
which student management would as­
sure, would allow the course makers 
to pay attention solely to quality 
without having to pay extra for big 
names to catch public attention. E x ­
cellent entertainers can be secured for 
$150, lectures for $250, musicians for 
$500.
My experience this year convinces 
me that a course with four or five 
good numbers would, almost with­
out effort, draw $600 worth of pat­
ronage from the town. I f  $000 were 
added by students something fine 
could be done. Our course this year 
cost $950.
Gould Central Board appropriate 
$600 to such entertainment, or guar­
antee $600 and then sell tickets for 
$1, or could the University, with stu­
dent consent, collect 25c per quar­
ter from students for entertainment? 
It; is not for me to say which if any 
is the best way. I  only raise the ques-
A fellow with a pin hung doesn't make 
the honor roll—it simply isn't done.
F .F .: Well, I ’m gonna do it! Why, 
I  can see it now in the little home 
town paper, "Local lad attains Roll 
of Honor at University. He is the 
son of, et cetera." Pretty sweet, eh? 
Wouldn't the old man feel good?
R .: I'll say it sounds sweet. So 
darn sweet it  doesn't sound real. 
Well, come on, let's study—that's the 
way to do it.
(F irst Feller is called to phone. 
Comes back.)
F . F . :  Sorry, old kid, the girl's
got a mean little bridge foursome 
planned. Can't disappoint her and all
that sort of thing—but I  mean it, I*i 
going to study this quarter.
(E xit F irst Feller—humming.) 
(Roomie sighs.)
Students at the Utah Agricultural 
school are being quizzed concerping 
various affairs about the campus. The 
school paper. Student Life, is in 
charge of this quizzing and has print­
ed 13 questions. Six of these are to 
be written on in an all-school con­
test and prizes will be given for the 
tbest answers.
Addis Ainsworth is visiting 
Sigma Phi Epsilon house.
it the
AS MIGHT HAVE BEEN  
PEC T ED
Senior men (who decide they can 
make the break with the shekels,) 
will wear large hats, becoming to 
their dignity. Personally. Woozle Bird 
sees nothing "novel" or "distinctive" 
in their choice, nor in the decision of 
the women to wear black and white 
scarves, similar to those of last year. 
If scarves and hats are decided up­
on for another year, they should be 
made a permanent affair, as they are 
at most other schools. Then all 
Seniors would inherit the same "garb" 
tradition. Fashions change but slow­
ly, and this plan would save lots of 
money and worry.
"OH, THE SAILOR’S L IF E "  
• She took him for her mate, 
Did Lizzie Ipper;
But he turned out 
To be a skipper.
— The Goblin.
Fan : Look— Harvard is.gonna kick1
Cynic: Heck, they've been dgad fori 
rears.
— Octopus.
Woozle Bird: Who wrote these]
jokes?
Contributor: I  did, sir.
Woozle Bird: H*m. You must be] 
older than you look.
LOOK B E F O R E  YOU LEAP 
This being Leap Year, p'raps the 
order of things is changed sufficient­
ly so that men can pop the question 
and ask themselves to the Co-ed 
Formal. - — - -
Cora Cure
"W aiter, are you sure this bam wi 
cured?"
"Yes, sir."
"Well, it's had a relapse."
— Blue Bucket.
AUeen Jensen spent the week end 
in Poison visiting her parents.
Ithaca, N. Y.— (By Cornell Daily 
Hun and Intercollegiate Press)— " I  
am thoroughly convinced," H. L. Men­
cken told a representative of the 
Cornell Daily Hun, "that too many 
young Americans are now going to 
college and that their presence is 
greatly impeding the work of the col­
leges. Certainly it  should be possible 
to devise some scheme to weed out 
the unfit."
Mencken is essentially opposed to 
the college for purposes of intellectual 
education. With Nathan be holds 
that its greatest benefits are social, 
lie  did not go to college himself 
though he was an excellent scholar, 
obtaining high averages in almost 
every subject. He is particularly in­
terested in medicine and chemistry 
and was graduated with honors from 
the Baltimore Polyteclmical Institute 
in 1896. There are many things about 
college life, however, -that interest 
Mencken. Mr. Mencken remarked: 
"The military training idea seems to 
me absurd. I  see no reason why the 
college student should be conscripted, 
and not the young man outside."
Another aspect of colleges that in­
terests Mr. Mencken is the discrepan­
cies used between the organization 
policies in this country and those 
abroad. He seems to believe that, for 
Americans, the present system of or­
ganized classes and lectures and re­
citations is better than the tutorial 
system used abroad.
"The American system, it seems 
to me." he says, "is  better for Amer­
icans than the Oxford system. I t  is 
obviously more in accord with the 
habits of mind of our people."
Although he declares his familiar­
ity with college life to be slight, he 
says. "Certainly the attendance of 
graduate students at classes ought to 
be optional. But I  am in some doubt 
about undergraduates."
Mencken'S comment on fraternities 
is, "Regarding fraternities I  know 
nothing. It is commonly alleged that 
they foster snobbery. But I  see no 
objection to snobbery, per se; all ra-
The dangers of Leap Year have al­
ways been exaggerated. Women don't 
need the privilege of every fourth 
year, when they get what they want 
anyhow. What gay?
ONE LONG W H ISTLE 
At time of finishing up this 'ere 
column, we optimjsitically phoned for
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tional men are snobs in some wa 
other. That the fraternities i 
fifth-raters and overlooked mei 
merit may be true, but the same 
cusation might be leveled at any c 
human institution."
The Mercury editor advises 
one attempting to start in as a w 
to have another job which will pa 
expenses while he is learning. 1 
recently he advocated bootleggin 
the other job, but he now ti 
there is too much competition tl
DRUIDS IN IT IA T E  11 
MEN; HAVE BIG  F E
After many postponements, 
mostly to adverse weather condft 
which prevailed last quarter, 
Druids, local forestry honorary 
ganizatioa, held initiation cerem< 
last night at Pattee canyon. El 
men were initiated.
A big feed was enjoyed folio 
the initiation, and talks by Dean i 
Stone, Dean T. C. Spaulding, Pn 
sor Fay Clark, and members of 
club were given during the cours 
the evening.
The men who were initiated 
Dr. C. W. Waters, Louis Viei 
Leonard Ashbaugh, Emil Ernst, I 
ter Flock, Jose Logan, Elmer I  
Lee Merrill, Don Nelson, Fred S 
and Jerome Dahl.
UNIVERSITY GRADUAT 
WRITES FOR BULLED
Raymond Carver. a Moi 
graduate in mathematics, is 
author of an article appearing ii 
December issue of the "Bulled 
the American Mathematical Sod 
entitled "The Binomial Quartis 
Normal Form."
Mr. Garver is now teaching a 
University of Rochester, N. Y. H 
ceived his Ph. I>. in mathemath 
the University of Chicago in 192
Irene Murphy. *29, was absent 1 
classes Monday because of illness
SIGMA KAPPA
Rummage Sak
Jan. 20, afternoon and 
day Saturday, Jan. 21, a!
MISSOULA NATIONA1 
BANK BLDG.
Butte Cleaners
HIGH CLASS CLEANING 
and
DYEING
Phone 3131 006 Higgi
The Cream of the Tobacco Crop
“I love the Tobacco business. There is a fascination about it that grips 
you. The fine texture and beauty of a Leaf of Tobacco appeals to the 
Tobacco buyer as a great Painting does to the artist. I buy Tobacco for 
LUCKY STRIKE Cigarettes. I buy ‘The 
Cream of the Crop.’ Under instructions only 
the best and mildest goes into LUCKY 
STRIKE. It is my job to See that this is SO.”  v  * Buyer of Tobacco
____________________________________________________________________________at Owensboro, Ky.
I  propc *d the the Centre!
watch 1he interest in
course. and also that th
range, if the project set
6llC, to meet the soon-e
sentatives of booking bui
there is interest iu it.
’ ropre- 
I  hope
E. T..’ FREEMAN
Coes Wrong
Good Student Has a Bad 
Environment
L E N O R E  U L R IC
Talented Actress, w rites:
“ W ith w om en in practically a ll the 
professions smoking, I have observed, 
these in  my own calling an d  have  
found  their favorite cigarette is the 
Lucky Strike. I a lw ays choose it fo r  
my occasional sm oke because it a f ­
fords the greatest relaxation and  
pleasure
First Feller (sitting down to desk 
with many books): I ’m gounn make 
the honor• roll this quarter,, no 
teasin'. -i • • •.
Itoomie: Ah, that's old; stuff! .It 
coines with the New. Year’s resolu­
tions and all that sort a bunk.
F .F .:  B » t I  m£an it, .Honest to 
goqji, wheiy I think ©f,£al| ‘ the gotfgh
the folks are puttin' out and tR y  
were so darn white about my giving j 
the girl friend the pin.
R.: It doesn't go together, though.!
MOTHER’S
Good Cream Waffles aid Flui 
Hot Cakes make a good tad
breakfast for yea.
trial. Rates to i f f i E
HOME COOKING CAFI
511 S. Higgles Mrs. Salim
Larsons Transfer
and
BUS
Phone 2438
H Missoula Cleaners 
and Dyers
B We Clean and Dye
Everything from 
A to Z
612 South Higgins Are. 
Phone 3463
■  B  B
MONEY!
It Buys More at the
High School Candy Sho]
The
Florence Hotel
Considerate attention ant 
. service in our 
Dining room and J 
guest roomB
R. B. MacNAB, Prop.
No Throat Irritation- No Cough,
Fashion ( M  Cleaners
Dark Garments 
gather the same soli that
shows on light ones |'
n
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•HESS CLUB BANQUET
tickets com e fas t
ournalists to Honor Dean Stone 
at Annual Feed Friday 
Evening
When the annual Press club ban- 
uet takes place next Friday evening 
t the Hotel Margaret In Bonner, it 
i an understood fact that every 
)urnaliit who can beg, borrow or 
teal the money will be on hand to 
onor Dean Stone.
Invitations Issued
(typical newspaper invitations have 
een printed and will be mailed to the 
eons of all schools of journalism in 
be United States, to prominent state 
ewspapermen, and to local alumni of 
be School of Journalism.
One of the features of the banquet 
-ill be the distribution of a razz sheet 
o tickle the journalistic humor of 
bose present. While the “Incinera- 
or” staff refuses to reveal the con­
ests of the paper, it does announce 
hat all the dirt has been gathered 
nd warns the guilty ones to prepare 
or the worst.
Following the same plan as last 
ear, a street car has been chartered 
o take the journalists to Bonner. I 
lie car will leave the corner of Hig- 
ins, and Cedar at 6 o’clock.
Plans Completed
The committees in charge of the f 
anquet report that all the prepara- 
ions have been completed and that | 
mple food and beverages have been 
ecured to more than satisfy the most 
xacting appetites.
The tickets for the banquet went on 
ale yesterday morning at the “shack” 
nd are going like the proverbial hot- 
akes, according to those who are in 
barge of the ticket selling. The 
harge for the banquet is $1.75. This 
overs the street car fare to Bonner 
nd return and the cost of the elab- 
rate dinner that is a feature of the 
lotel Margaret.
Looking Back
13 YEARS AGO
Lyle Darrow, a junior, was elected 
resident of the Associated Students] 
Tuesday. This is the first time aj 
unior has held the office.
Dean A. L. Stone and Professor j 
letz, both of the Journalism school, j 
re attending a conference of the t 
Washington Newspaper institute in 
eattle.
6 YEARS AGO
February 10 is the date set for the 
nnual Co-ed formal. Marie Dion was 
ppointed chairman of the dance com- 
littee.
Contracts have been let for the 
ymnasium and bilology buildings and 
ontracts for the wiring and heating 
f  the new library and the two re- 
idence halls were also given last 
reek.
Dean A. L. Stone of the Journalism 
epartment will lecture at the high 
chool tonight. His topic is “The 
Wire.” This speech is the first of a 
eries of ten which will be given by 
'Diversity men at the high school.
ONE YEAR AGO 
There will be a student convocation 
fhursday at 2 o'clock for the pur­
pose of arousing school spirit for the I 
>V. S. C. and M. S. C. basketball 
ames. Several alumni will speak.
The registrations figures show that 
here are 1,341 students enrolled in 
he University this quarter. Of this 
•umber 737 are men and 604 women.
The M club boxing tournament will 
e held sometime next month. Plans 
re being made and boxers are train- 
ig daily.
Two Montana debaters left for 
iozeman yesterday to argue with an 
ggie delegation, and two debaters 
rein.Bozeman arrived in Missoula to! 
ebate tonight. The University men! 
ho made the trip are Russell Smith 
nd Claude Johnson. The two who de- j 
ate here are Charles Grnndey and 
i illiam Ncgherbon.
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N
Evelyn Kuehn was a dinner guest 
at the Kappa Kappa Gamma house! 
Sunday.
Members of Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
were hosts at a fireside at their chap­
ter home at 521 Eddy avenue, last 
Saturday night, following the W. S. C. 
game. Chaperones were Professor and 
Mrs. Turney-High and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Adams. About thirty couples 
attended the dance. Music was fur­
nished by Borcher’s orchestra.
Announcement of the marriage of 
Jack Wheatley, former University 
student, and Pauline Anderson at the 
groom’s home in Missoula on Decem­
ber 26 has been received. Since his 
graduation with the class of *27 from 
the School of Pharmacy, Wheatley has 
been employed in a drug store in 
Anaconda. Mrs. Wheatley was former­
ly of Redding, Cal., but attended high 
school here.
Dean and Mrs. Robert Line en­
tertained the majors of the School 
of Business Administration, the, facul­
ty of that school and the Economics 
department at a tea in the University 
church parlors last Sunday afternoon 
from 3 to 5 o’clock.
The hostess was assisted by Mrs. 
Calvin Crumbaker, Mrs. E. R. San­
ford, Mrs. Harry Turney-High and 
Miss Lucille Speer at the tea table 
and women students helped with serv­
ing. A color scheme of lavender and 
pink was carried out.
Doris Simons 
of Teresa Soyei
dinner guest
Mary Courtney and Donna Fitz­
patrick were Sunday dinner guests of 
Margaret Noon at North hall.
Doll Smith and Betty Browne were 
dinner guests of Doris Cuningham 
Sunday at North hall.
Jean Wigal was a Sunday dinner 
guest Of Josephine McGlump at North 
hall.
Emmet Gilbert Missoula and Bill 
Haggerty of Butte were pledged Sig­
ma Chi this week-end.
Evelyn Kuehn was a Sunday dinner 
guest at the Kappa Kappa Gamma 
house.
Helen Wicks was a dinner guest at 
the Alpha X i Delta house Sunday.
Delta Sigma Lambda announces 
the initiation Sunday of Walter 
Murphy, Deer Lodge, and Edward 
Hamer, Sumatra.
Page Wilson of Harlem is a guest 
nt the Phi Sigma Kappa bouse.
Mrs. Buttleman was n guest of her 
daughter, Frances, at North hall dur­
ing the week-end.
Mrs. Johnston of Hamilton was a 
guest of her daughter, Mildred, at the 
Corbin ball tea Sunday.
Dean Harriet Sedman was a dinner 
guest at Corbin hall Monday.
Helen Wickes was a dinner guest 
at the Alpha Xi Delta house Monday.
Charles Paddock and Herbert 
Archibold, former students of Mon­
tana State college, have registered for
courses in the. University and have 
become affiliated with the local chap­
ter of S. A. E.
S. A. E. announces the pledging of 
Cecil Mack, Big Sandy, and Leo C. 
Millis, Chester.
Stanley Hodson, was a dinner guest 
at the S. A. E. house Saturday.
Prof, and Mrs. Harry Turne High 
were dinner guests at the S. A. E. 
house Sunday.
Sign)a Alpha Iota announces the 
initiation of Mary Emily Blliptt of 
DUIon. The initiation ceremony wns| 
held Sunday afternoon.
Mary Brennen was a dinner guest 
at the Kappa Delta house Sunday.
Miss Monica Burke, Olive Fitzger­
ald, Gladys Shuck and Ruth Jackson 
were dinner guests at the Delta 
Gamma house Sunday.
Marion Hobbs was a dinner guest 
at the Alpha Tau Omega house Sun­
day.
Mable Jacobson and Mary Shope, 
Missoula were Sunday dinner guests 
at the Delta Sigma Lambda house.
Dorothy Skeels, Teresa O’Donnell 
and Louise Nelson were dinner guests 
of the Phi Sigma Kappa house Sun­
day.
Miss Louise Huber, Paradise has 
been a guest of Margaret Johnson at 
the Kappa Delta house for the past 
week.
Pharmacists students were hosts 
nt an all-University, semi-formal ball 
held at the Winter Garden, Friday
evening. Sheridans 10-piece orchestra 
provided music for dancing and more 
than 100 couples were present. Favor 
dances in which candy, powder and 
perfumes were given by the local 
drug stores were the feature of the ( 
evening.
Honor guests of the dance included 
Dean and Mrs. C. E. Mollett, Mis­
soula druggists, and members of the 
Montana, state board of Pharmacy. 
The chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. 
Oakley Coffee, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Suchy, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Abbott 
and Mr. and Mrs. Orville Peek.
On the Campus
Joe Mayo was a dinner guest at 
the Kappa Sigma house yesterday.
Sigma Nu announces the pledging 
of Robert Morehouse, of Missoula, 
and Harold Gunn, of Billings.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F . Peterson and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F . LeClaire were 
dinner guests at the Sigma Nu house 
Sunday.
Phi Sigma Kappa announces the 
pledging of Robert “Scoop” Luke, o f 
Great Falls.
Alma Ruth Garber, a freshman, 
lias withdrawn from the University 
and returned to her home in Plains.
Word has been received that Janet 
McKenzie, ’20 of Havre, will not re­
turn to school because of serious eye- 
trouble. *
Marion Cline spent the week end at 
her home in Poison, visiting her pa­
rents.
Robert Hendon of Lcwistown was 
operated on for appendicitis Sunday.
I He is at St. Patrick’s hospital. His 
mother arrived here Monday and is 
n guest at the Phi * Sigma Kappa 
' house.
NOTICES
Junior class meeting will be held at 
Main hall at 4 p. m. today.
JOHN RANKIN,
President.
Alpha Kappa Psi meeting at Craig 
hall tonight at 7:30.
H ERB ABEL,
■ President.
NOTICE
Masquers wishing to order pinR see 
Doug Thomas or John Schroeder at 
once. The order will be sent this 
week.
The Spanish club will meet Wed­
nesday at 4 o’clock in the basement 
of Law building.
ROBERT JELL Y, 
President.
LOST—Black hat between the Blue 
Parrot and the Kappa house. Finder 
please call Duke Swindchurst^ 3040, 
for reward.
There will be a meeting of the 
sophomore class in Main hall this 
afternoon at 5:15.
RU SSELL SMITH
Regular meeting of the French clnb 
will be held Thursday evening at 7:30 
in the west parlor of'North hall.
GEORGE LE  ROUX
Kappa Psi will hold its regular 
meeting in the Science hall this eve­
ning at 8 o’clock. All members are 
urged to attend.
CLAUDE BR ITELL, 
President.
Switches Back 
to Favorite 
Tobacco
Peoria, 111. 
Aug. 26,1926 
Messrs. Larus & Bro. Co.
Richmond, Va.
Dear Sira:
Justa confession andanappredation. 
A number of years ago I was a user 
of your Edgeworth smoking tobacco. 
But like some others, perhaps, I  was led j 
by alluring advertisements to change.
A few days ago I  went into a  drug I 
store to get some tobacco, and on the I 
case was the familiar can of Edgeworth.
I bought it  and since then I  nave en­
joyed old-time comfort.
So my confession is that I  made a 
mistake in changing to other brands, j 
and my appreriation is such that Edge-1 
worth will be my Smoke Pal while fife j 
lasts, which may not be long, for 1 1 
have passed my “three score years and 
ten.”
Very truly yours,
(signed) E . P. Fish burn
Edgeworth
Extra High Grade
Smoking Tobacco
Bishop School 
oi Dancing
Opening class, ballroom 
dancing, Monday even­
ing 7:30. Enroll now.
A repetition ©I Xmas 
recital, fbr U Students 
Jan. 20 at 8:00
The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Fresh and Salt Meats 
Fish, Poultry and 
Oysters
Packers of
DaCo
Phone 2181-2182 .
111-112 West Frpnt
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( Does This Interest You? j
S Three months of golf instruction—satisfactory j§
1 results guaranteed. Terms, not necessarily cash. 8
■ Clubs and balls provided.
Phone 2860 for full particulars—2860
Lou’s Cigar Store
for
A Cool Refreshing Drink 
Everything for the Smoker
For
BEST SHOE REPAIRING
See
The Leading Shoe Shop 
514 SOUTH HIGGINS 
J .  A. Lacasse
Rainbow Barber Shop 
and Beauty Parlor 
The Barber Shop de Luxe for 
Ladies and Gentlemen Who Care 
W. H. DOBSLOFF, Prop. 
Phone 241-J 136 Higgins
OUR WORK IS OUR BEST 
RECOMMENDATION
METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty 
(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop) 
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.
Indoor Golf School
J .  JUD80N BOON 
First National Bank Bldg.
I Today '&  WednesdayThe world’s greatest 
motion picture
“What Price Glory”
COMING FRIDAY 
The famous comedy
II “The Cradle 
Snatchers”
—and on (he stage
Huston R a y
Internationally k n o wn 
pianist—he is headlin­
ing Pantages. Has the 
the two days open—and 
Missoula gets him.
Missoula Laundry Company
The Quality Launderers 
111-117 East Spruce Street 
Phone 2311
H E R R I C K S
FAMOUS ICE CREAM 
AND SHERBETS
• y e s , w e  Ma k e  p u n c h  i ”
For RELIABLE SERVICE 
Phone 2802
Florence Laundry Co.
MEET ME AT
KELLEY’S CIGAR STORE
S ODA
Where All the Boys Meet 
F O U N T A I N  I N C O N N E C T I O N
I  State University of Montana
New Winter Quarter Students
SB 77 11 y o ipomm II rT i i ■■ *>
A Cast Sublime
Sixty Beautiful Montana 
Beauties
Twenty-five Stupendous Acts 
Three Hours of Collegiate 
EntertainmentHi-Jinx of 1928
January 28
Seat sales start Thursday, Jan. 26, Wilma office. 
One Night Only One Show Only
Welcome to Our Campus
Make Your Headquarters
at the
Associated Students Store
(on the Campus)
This store is the official Student Store. All books and supplies 
needed by students are carried here. We buy them on requisitions 
from instructors, so in buying here you are assured of getting thej 
right editions of all books fpr your classes.
10 Reasons
why you Benefit by Patronizing us.
No. 1—We are on the Campus and Convenient
No. 2—We are a Student Owned Store
No. 3—We Devote All Profits to Student Activities ’
No. 4—We supply Fountain Ink Free •
No. 5—We conduct a Lost and Found Department Free
No. 6—We open Early and Close After All Classes Are Out
No. 7—-We sell you stamps and wrap your packages
No. 8—We Provide Free Pencil Sharpeners
No. 9—We supply you with Blotters, Blank Checks, etc
No. 10—We assure you a prompt service and cash your checks
WE DO MANY OTHER LITTLE THINGS AND WANT TO DO ALL 
WE POSSIBLY CAN TO MAKE YOUR STAY WITH US A 
PLEASANT ONE, AS WELL AS SUPPLYING YOU WITH 
COLLEGE NECESSITIES SPECIFIED BY THE INSTRUCTORS OF 
OUR UNIVERSITY.
SEE US FIRST
The
Associated Students Store
On the Campus Back Main Hall £E
Missoula, Montana
!* N'
T H E  MO N T A N A  K A I MI N Tucsdky, January 17, 19YEARLING BASKETBALL SQUAD OPENS SCHEDULE TONIGHT AT 7:3
Huber Midgets vs. Ineligiblei Churches to Start 
Frosh in Second Game I ,  . _  .  .
of the Evening Annual Basketball
Coach Harry Adams’ cub basket­
ball proteges will get their first work­
out before the public eye tonight when 
they tackle the quint from Loyola 
high school. The game will be held in 
the University, gymnasium and will 
start at 7 :30 .: Following the Cub- 
Loyoln game the Huber midgets and 
a team composed of ineligible frosh 
will put on a little exhibition go. B e­
cause of the fact, that the Cub 
athletics are self-supporting and get 
no help from the Athletic funds of 
the University, a charge of 25 cents 
will be made for students with their 
ASUM tickets and 50 cents for non- 
atodents.
Probable Starting Lineup
Coach Adams present plans for a 
starting lineup that will look some­
thing like this: Billy Rohllfs, Delbert 
Cooper, and Kenneth Bell at the for­
ward and center postions; Franklin 
Thrailkill, Glen Lockwood or Charles 
Rat her t will be at the guard posts. 
Many more of the freshmen bas- 
keteers will get.a tryout latex in the 
game ns the starters hardly ever play 
more than half ,#f tfre first game.
The game between the Huber Mid­
gets and the ineligible frosh looks like 
a headliner itself on paper. The Huber 
Midgets are composed mostly of men 
elibile for Varsity basketball but who 
are too small to break into the line­
up consistently. Their lineup will have 
Huber and Cal Pearce, as forwards, 
Mowatt at center, and Dean O'Leary 
and George Carey at guards. George 
Carey will play one half of the game 
with the Midgets and the other half 
with the ineligible, frosh. He will be 
replaced on the Midget team by 
Sylvester Smith.
Montana will be host the last of | 
I this week to the School of Mines team I 
j that defeated the Varsity basketeers 
in Butte during the holidays. On a 
recent trip the Mines boys won two 
and lost one. winning from the Nor-1 
mol college at Dillon and the southern 
Tourney Here  5 0 0 / 1 ,  branch Of the University of Idaho, and I
I
 losing to Kicks college. Rumor has | 
it that the Miners expect to repeat 
their one-point victory, but they will 
face a confident, smooth-working 
| scoring machine instead of the dis-
TO W E  MINESj G R IZ Z L IE S  FO R
II
fERSITY TR AINED P  
COACHES DOING W ELL
Stars on Ineligible Frash Team. 
The ineligible frosh' team will pro­
bably be built up around Clyde Car­
penter. Anderson, Mulich and George 
Carey. (
intra-mural sports. A list of the eli 
gible players must be handed in by the 
representatives of the various organ­
isation to Coach Adams before next 
Friday.
The inter-church basketball tour­
nament is an annual affair and has 
had, in past years, many enthusias­
tic followers. The games are played 
on the University court and the team 
that wins the championship title is 
given a loving cup. Last year this 
cup went to the University church 
(Congregational) with the Newman 
club of the Catholic church runner- 
up.
This year the tourney will consist 
of 28 games with an extra battle be­
tween the two leading squads to de­
termine the championship title. Usual­
ly the eligible material is fairly even­
ly divided among the. different church 
organizations, making the games close! 
and interesting. This year is not like­
ly to be an exception to the rule.
KAIN AM) CHINSKE LEAD 
MONTANA ATTACK
‘Cat” Thompson High Scorer 
With 20 Points, Followed 
Closely by Ward; Aggies 
Play Here Monday.organized group they met in Butte,
The lineup of the Butte team in-J '
eludes Kelly, former Butte high for-1
ward; Kiely, on Butte Central's run- The Aggie Bobcat played with the 
ners-up to the state title last year; | Montana Grizzly last night much the 
same as its cousin, the tamer houseMatlock, sky-scraping center, and 
Little and Denehy. football stars. 
Charley McAuUffe is coaching the 
team again this year, and has done 
a good job with the material he has.
TEAMS RE-SECTIONED
cat, plays with a mouse, and when the 
final gun frightened it away the Griz­
zly was scratched and bitten to the 
extent of 77 to 20.
“Cat” Thompson High Scorer 
“Cat” Thompson, so-called because 
his claws are longer and sharper than 
those of any other Bobcat on the 
squad, shot the ball from every angle 
on the floor, and the Grizzlies found 
that when the ball left his hands it 
swished through the basket just from 
force of habit. Thompson was high 
Beck Announces Division of State I scorer for the evening with a total of 
Into Four New Districts; 26 points.
Romney Uses Nine Men56 Teams Enter
Condition o f Lyons 
and Lewis Handicap 
Cubs’ First Battle
Hay Lyons, center on the Cub bas­
ketball squad, will be out of the game 
for the rest of the season as a result 
of tearing ligaments in foot and ankle 
during a practice game Saturday af­
ternoon. Lyons has had considerable 
misfortune this year. A few days 
prior to the first Cub football gnme 
last fall, he broke his right ankle. 
This kept him out of the game all fall. 
John Lewis, forward on the Cub
.u penter bails from Billings I squa.d' is !” SL Patrick’a l,os',ilal 
* . . .  I nursing an infection of the left elbow.
As a result of these two casualties;
Tentative redistricting of the state
Frank Ward, the tall, rangy center 
for the Bozeman “wonder team." was 
a close atcond to Thompson in the 
scoring column and between the two 
of them they amassed a total of 51
Former Grizzlies have been doing 
well at developing winning basket­
ball teams among the high schools 
of the state. “Cubs” Dayliss, who 
played football and basketball here, I 
put out two years of champs at Bill- j 
ings. “Jiggs” Dahlberg has had 
fair success with his Miles City team. 
“Swede” Dalhberg at Butte always 
gets a team to the state tournament, 
and his boys always know funda­
mentals.
Guy Stogner at Missoula high has 
established a reputation for teaching 
the game from the ground up. He is 
handicapped by lack of material, but 
by the end of the season his teams 
are always well-informed on funda­
mentals. This year he has experi­
mented and shifted his players until 
he has found a combination that uses 
the short pass system and gets re- j 
suits. Stogner never played for Mon-J 
tana but took some work here in 
1023 and 1024.
Score, With Soph Guards 
Working In Good Shape
Rev. Young Will
Answer Questions
Displaying a fast breaking offen­
sive which conld not be checked, and 
j putting up an air-tight defense when 
necessary, the Grizzlies ran up their 
highest score since entering the 
ference and walloped W. 8. C., 40 to 
16 Saturday night. The whole team 
had a hand in the scoring and Coach 
Stewart’s sophomore guard combina­
tion worked together like veterans to 
prevent* many closeups by the Cou­
gars.
Play in the first half was not I 
especially fast, but each team was i 
feeling out the offensive and defen­
sive tactics of the other, and break- 
J ing up most of the concerted scoring j 
1 spurts. Washington State scored first,!
I with a field goal and a free throw,!
but Rankin and Lewis duplicated/ __________ _
j them. Kowber and Uankin each made!
a free throw, then Chinske and Oven-1 C o m m it te e s  f o r  B a l l  B e
W o rk  o n  “ B i g g e r  a n d
Wash. State (16) FG f t  r
Buckley, If _____... ... 1 0
Rohwer, r f ............ . 1 2
Gough, c  ........... .......... 0 0
McDowell, Ig .......... _  1 1
Gilleland, r g ______ .... 1 2
Mitchell, c  ............. ... 1 2
Mitchell, c ________ .... 1 0
Paul, If ..................... 0 1
Substitutes—J .  Miller for Ovei 
II. Miller for Chinske; Rule for 1 
Wendt for Lewis; Luck for Rol 
Tompkins for Luck; AverhiU fot 
Dowell; Leaf for Mitchell; Has 
sen for Averill. Referee—Mi
Missed free throws—Overturf, 
Chinske, 2 ; Lewis, Rankin 2 ; Gi
FORESTERS PEA! 
NOVEL SERENA
Rev. William L. Young. University J turf worked together for a field goal 
pastor, announces that people who j by *be K tter, giving Montana a lead 
have questions on any phase of evolu
B e t t e r ”  D a n c e
According to Lon Vierhus, wh 
in charge of this year’s Forestry 
j “When the Forestry club meets i 
(Wednesday evening in the Fore 
school library, additional plans 
| ideas will be discussed that will n
which was never relinquished. From 
. then on, as the center formation of j 
tion. science or religion may send I the Cou„arg s<)Ir, d. Ihc Grizzlies! 
them to him and they will be an- added to their advantage and corre-j 
s we red either’ over radio station spondingly limited the Washington 
high school debate league has junt I ™‘uma " na ° " ' vecn lne ,wo RUOM Sunday nights or else in th e !“ orin*-
been announced by N. B. Beck, who points™ C oaeh *r**n it ^  t0UI ° f  51. Miaaoulian E,l,lie Chinske and Cloyse Over. . ,  ’ P°mls- Coach G. Ott Romney, used -uissouiiun. turf the bi K_bts of tll0 ev n
,nEh^«?-J,ool de?h* frM^ ll>’ 1‘t*  f° r |n.inC “ cn durin*  " ,e * * m*  #nd “» of A numbcr of ">« “ 0“ ing in point-making, and worked with. . . . .
Under the n l v I T i  7  i -p ~"S “P “* l" 8t ° “e taIly' ,b« University have offered to speak Sam Kain to make the best looking ,be 1,1,11 ,be and bast I
b i g k i n *  ^  a o  rnao on some phases of £ »  ba8 + * * i
2 U*erST2LS5ISfivcminu,csuM”uy,hc X . S T ” * E S S «•i a * *  — I
"nm s ^  re e 't  here d e fe L  o’f I ™  * *  b‘,U *° C0,,,Bl,t” ,  APP0“ ,8d
scholastic' week for the state cham- versify men far out on the floor and' Thur' <la5' e" nl" tt 1'ro*T* m for K r , ,M ' 
pionshlp. The question for debate this j it was only by long shots near the 
“Resolved. That all Inter-1 dose of the game that the Grizzlies
will Is 
Tburst
year Is
scholastic athletic championships 
should be abolished.”
This question was decided on at 
the meeting of the Debate League in 
Helena. Dec. 28. At the meeting it 
was also decided that in intersectioi 
and interdistrict debates the expense 
should be borne in the ratio of two- 
thirds by tho host school and one-
(Lysberg),
and played on the team that won the
f i r s t s
t e r s e ! , t o u r n e y  at Chicago. He! band,capPed wben «>«' ^  ,heir Z  *  , •“  .  T  ! 'first real game with Billings Poly- j uisjrictlng plan ns outlined by
technic school here, Jan . 20 and 27. Beck* District managers are
played on the Salem, S. D.. team, and 
in 3020 lie was judged'by the officials 
of the tournament-on their mythical 
All-American high school team.
Rifle Team Tryouts 
Now Being Held for 
Corps Area Match
SENIOR MEN FOLLOW  
G R EELEY’ S TEACHING
given:
I Northern section— District 1 
(pell, Libby, Whitefish;
I ton. Kalispell, tuanaii
got as many point 
score:
Montana State
Thomnson. f..........
O. Ward../........
McFarland, f.........
Worden, t. ...........
Sadler, f. ______
ns-1F . Ward, c.............
Breeden, g.......... .
and Worthington, g. ...
M r.; Gardner, g. _____
dso | Montana 
Overturf. f.
Kalis-|rhinskef f.
Kain, c. ......
“Va’se Brillinnte’
Mrs. Bernice Miller 
they did. The -Andante Religio
I Eleanor Crenshaw, violin;
1 * * | reading, Julia Woolfoik. senior
(Macbeth).
«)
Temple'
Lei g.
“Go
Pr<
•rifle team which will compete in the 
Ninth Corps Area rifle match are 
now h«*iir_' shot. One hundred and 
eight men, mostly freshmen, are now 
practicing. Nine members of last 
year’s team, • including Benjamin, 
.Shea re-. Ashbatigh, O’Leary, Wheat- 
4ey. Nugent, F/illman, Marrs and 
•Spencer. have reported for tryouts.
now being
vest and 
And so
west, young man, go 
the urged Horace Greeley. “Go w 
* row up ll,e country
many .voting men came west, settled I Al»x... 
down in the wild and woolly west, (jjvc <jyri! 
and proceeded to develop both then 
I selves and the youthful country. The 
| wore homespuns, jeans, wool shirt 
brogues, and ba«
Augusta, Cusneade,. I lf!t. Simmi•#]Wendt, g. ...
Fort Benton; B. F . Spa rks. August/ul Rankin, g. .
manager; Dist rict 3 ;  Ihrrre, Hinsdah-. J Rof.rep—I
Saco, Ilarlei)ii, Glasgi»w; Williain Coach S(<m
Shirley. Ilavnr. manager, Shelby iejmen with hir
also in the northern section, but is 1 Missoula yea
undistricted. I turned this
in feeding the ball to his forward:
when they were set for shots. “Bub” j Committees have been appointed 
Rankin, last year Cub star, showed * charge of the numerous pti 
that a guard can be a dangerous sc o r-j0  ̂ work that go to make up a da
ing threat and still keep the back j 8UC‘h os the Forestry ball. Invj
court safe. “Feet” Lewis rarely veil- j t’-cus have been devised in the ni| 
English 1 tured past the center of the f lo o r .I W  that is always a feature of
......... .........................  but he was everywhere in breaking up, ball, and these bids will go on 1
H  English; “American Indian Uhap-l (be Cougar attack before It became (three weeks before the dance.
0 jsody” (Orem). Mrs. Honey; “I»ve in ‘dangerous. I As a way of advertising the da
(J Idleness” (Macbeth), Miss Crenshaw ; | Missoula fans turned out well for . the Forestry dub plans on givinj
I Science service; “Evolution and, the contest, leaving few seats vacant.j serenade the night before the dai
Heredity.” talk. No. two; Monthly j and they saw a Montana team that I Tentative plans figure on enlisting 
deserves a capacity crowd at every [services of the 
remaining home game.
The next Conference game will be 
played away from home, when the 
Grizzlies meet W. 8. C. and Idaho on 
a trip. The next home Conference 
game will be Feb. 13, against the 
University of Washington’s Huskies.
The lineup and summary:
Montana (40) FG F T  P F  Pts
i  | Overturf, If ........:.......  6  1 1  13
cs-I Chinske, rf 5 2 2  12
u Art review. Professor C. II. Rcidell 
® j Household chat: Mirrors in the Home 
* iChild Lobor; January Flower Joys; A 
{Trip to Hollywood, and Colors for th< 
***’ Family Car.
4 . __________________
TRYOUTS TONIGHT
1 oil
ryouts for Dolphip club, Univer- 
women’s swimming organization, 
he held tonight and Thun 
: Tuesday night at 7:15
n the foresj 
vice around Missoula, who «j 
re a four-piece orchestra. Mf 
s of the school with vocal tall 
I sing appropriate songs t 
odies.
i’oeestry students and journal 
re supposed to meet togetl 
dnesday evening of this week, t 
■ to the fact that the annual P i  
1> banquet will take place this I j 
• the meeting was cancelled. ^
trip. ed* befo
ct 4 ;
heavy boot 
that disting 
oral run 
crow
j lope, Richey, Bain 
manage 
V Wiba 
Feeder, Wibaux, 
6 ; I Kina y. Baker, 1 
O. Gullidge, Bakei
—r ---------- —  -------- Southern si
ruislied them from the gen-1 lowtown lied 
of mankind—large high-j^ra jjrondviev 
wide-brimmed bats that
Ante
He, Sidne 
District 
Mildred; II. A.! 
anager. District I 
•vna. Ekalaka; A.
-District 7 ; Ilnr-
nd re- *
, The -
obtain entrance
| Page Wils 
the Phi Si sir
devoted t< 
develop* ng
inanagei
praclico in the hope of would 1101,1 , .en * allons lifluid monzuro r^dge, Prombm-g,
new; A. W. Kraft, Ryegate. 
District 8 ; Biiringek, Red
morning at
who made the trip are Cloyse 
1 Overturf. Sam Kain. Eddie Chinske. 
'B* Jake Miller, I^ouis Wendt. Carl Rnn- 
A-, kin, Ray Lewis, Ted Rule, Jack 
Douherty and Ilenrv M:l)er.
Bobcats Here Monday 
Monday evening Coach Romuey will 
bring his Bobcats to Mist 
a return game with the 1
a, ex*30, 
Kappa house.
siting
pin
maximum, of efficiency I of the pre-Volstead era.
Heed Councillor’s Plea
elf re j
good shots have ..been | ------------------ - „ . .»« J Derg, manager; Dial
onflict in schedules. f lh u s thcy he€ded the PTeas of the ] Sunford, Moore. Jm
The first stage of the match w illieasteni counsellor, and toiled with j Qr
sometime after January 2 5 .1 ® ^ ^  an<̂
Fifteen men will compete on a team, 8C0op a in the west-
with the tpn highest scores counting.jCountry yielded to their 
—----------------- ' "  treaties even as they . ha
Joliet,
Kershberger, F: 
District 9 ; Winifred, 
lith Gap, Howard 
Judith Gap, inanag
nn<* I Southern section—District 10; Bill-
Campus Waunderings
By GUMM
ered for more potatoes, 
became friendly and ut
striding ’ down a
i!ind and the other more fo
In a way—
And I wondered i 
laughing—
Chat!int and— . 
Having a good tir 
do—
tonic mines and forests. Communi- 
| ties thrived and increased in wealth 
and numbers.
Forget Growing-up Process 
I Then jm en  seemed to forget both 
I the growing-up process of not so long 
ago and the attire which made them 
I the Subjects of romance and adven-
insa, Park (CMty, Big Timber, Hyshnm, ----- — i -  .
Rapeljc, C<>1 unilius; M. C. Gallagher, Rev. John II1. Ilahn, pastor
| Billings, innnnger; District 11; Town- I University ( ’on;grcgationul cliuri
send. Whi tehall, Butte, Belgrade, turned to MhiHouIn Saturday
Twin Bridgos; William Lorry, White- Chicago, where- lie attended t-hball, manag ond triennial conference of i
District 12; Victor. Missoula, 1 workers in hiii versifies, throi
Hamilton, Pliillipsburg; Alfred T i
ctor.
TI ols hni
the United Statf 
Task of the CKl 
leges and Unive
hureh 
ighout 
Educational
Belt, 8a ng. said Re
in Tei
I lain
fellows
Ju st what—
The blind man thought of 
fortunate—
Fellow man—
It struck me that in his world shut 
in by*—
Lack of sight—
There is a warm spot for his com­
rade who—
Took time out—
As he hurried on his crowded busy 
way—
To extend h—
Strong arm and the hand of fellow­
ship as— «
A token—-
From the world that sees and has 
compassion—
For those who don’t—
* following
for the first debates: Libby 
Sumatra, and Butte.
This sectionizating plan is no1 
necessarily final, Mr. Beck said 
After the district debates have beer 
completed, it is possible that the stati 
, , .  . . .  H  . .  . may be resect ionized, if this wouh
and shoes of kid and calfskin held j mako possible (he reduction of rail!
way fares for the competing schools
. . . . . .  „ , , ■ All the district championships should I in i , .  i,rnml ....u ”Ji.
but the “new also g.vetli bc (1, cide(1 beforf Mareh 5 Mr B(.ck l m 1,8 bron'1
■ycle turns further stated. Interdistrict debates 
diould be completed by the end of
two (ored suits of serge, melton and tweeds
j Iowa 
Univ of Jo
Rev. I la 
ands
t he 
the lead
only “the old giveth place
old,” and the
of the
sway.
often But not 
J to the new 
(place to tf) 
more I endlessly.
| And so it is that the class of '28 
has chosen to emulate their forebears 
in a return to the west. They have 
returned to the feature that made 
both their country and their path- 
breakers famous— the large western 
sombrero. € t will be gray in color 
and wili have a high crown and a wide j
brim. And all seniors will “go west, |a m®etink held in Main hall auditorium th® steps taken in this direction on 
and grow up with the country” again. I yesterday afternoon. The hats are the Montana Rumpus under the lead- 
------— — ----------------  (similar to those worn by last year’s j er*hip of W. L. Young, head of the
ment of a school of religion, as  an 
integral part of the school of arts, 
with standing courses and credits on 
a par with every department of the 
university. It was disclosed in the 
discussion which followed that- two
GRAY WESTERN HATS schools approached the Iowa
—  lead in this respect. They were
Gray hats of approved western Missouri and Montana. Rev. Hahn in 
design were chosen by the seniors at 1 his reiiort revealed to the conference
SENIOR MEN CHOOSE
George Wnslrngton University re- J class, but will have a higher crown 
ceived $1,000,000 recently from th e 'nnd « somewhat wider brim. A 
Scottish Itite Masons of the Southern! leather bond with the numeral “28” 
Jurisdiction. The money is to be used be another distinctive feature of 
for the establishment of a school of tke senior garb, 
commerce. This school will he opened j Those desiring these headgear may
the fall semester in 1928.
Department of Religion.
Rev. Hahn was one of the foar men j 
on the nominating committee of the I 
conference which chose Dr. Towner' 
of the Missouri university as presi­
dent of the Association of University
Lois McMahon, who has been ill 
With influenza daring the last two 
weeks, has been released from <8t.
Patrick's hospital. She will $ot re ­
turn to the Kappa Alpha Theta house, j The photographs of these cn 
hut will lire at North hall. bo used hi the 1928 year Ho
— .... - I tile company or enter their names
Art students at th<* University of on the list at the ASUM store, being 
Denver are assembling to select the I su**e to state size wanted. President 
twenty most attractive girls in school. Milton Brown says.
ds will The hats are priced at $5 and the 
i | band will be about a dollar extra.
get them from the Missoula Mercan- Church Workers for the coming three
years.
The Rev. (\ M. Donaldson of the 
F irst Methodist Episcopal church and 
the Rev. David Jackson of the First 
Presbyterian church also attended 
the conference In Chicago.
J A N U A R Y
OVERCOAT
S A L E
*23
*33
*43
F
e l l o w s  who are 
careful about their 
appearance and careful 
about D a d ’ s “roll” 
should not miss the tre­
mendous values obtain­
able right now in Over­
coats of style and qual­
ity. Step in and try on 
a  few—you’ll s u r e l y  
walk out with one.
